
Following pre owned equipments are for sale at the
residence cum clinic of late Dr. Haranath Chakraborty
at NSB Road, Tarbangla, Raniganj, Burdwan.
1. Auto-Keratometer: KM-500 (Nidek) – One
2. Phacoemulsification machin: Sovereign

Compact upgraded to Ice Tech.   (AMO)– One
3. Yag Laser (Zeiss) -     -        -    - –  One
4. Biometry Unit (Alcon) --     -     - –  One
Please contact Ms. Arumita Chakraborty (Wife of late
Dr. Haranath Chakraborty) for further detail.
Ph: 0341-2445117

Dr. Ranjan Nandi
Kolkata Greens
9432312012
Interested to purchase Appassamy make Slit Lamp

Disclaimer : This column is for selling or buying second
hand Ophthalmology equipments for personal use. OSWB
furnishes the information only and is no way responsible
for any dispute related to the quality of equipments or
transaction deal.
Please contact Dr. J. Bhunia (bhunialine@hotmail.com)/ Dr.
S. Home (drsubhankar2@rediffmail.com) for your
advertisement in the next issue.

Seconds Mart Positions available at Sunetra Family Eye Care Centre
1050/1  SurveyPark,  Kolkata 700075 ,India
[Tel: +91 33 24188223; Mbl: +91 9830006769]
1) Full-time / Part-time

a) Ophthalmologists in the departments of Vitreo-
Retinal surgery, Cornea, Oculoplasty, Squint, Neuro-
ophthalmology,  General  & Community
Ophthalmology

b) Anesthetist / Physician
2) Optometrist
3) OR Nurse & Technician
Attractive compensation packages. Contact within 15
days at  / 033 24188223.

Here is an interview with Dr. Sarkar, exclusive for “Ophthabuzz” only.

How did you conceive the idea?

I use computer in every sphere of my life since 1995. And like every Bengali,
I love Rabindrasangeet from the core of my heart. From 2002, I started
collecting Rabindrasangeet and stored them in my laptop. Simultaneously I
was going through the research about every song written by Tagore. I wanted
to preserve the songs in such a media that everybody can enjoy any song
of his choice.

What were the early inception events?

I started the project as a personal hobby only. Gradually it turned the way to a creative work. I collected
the data in my laptop; collected the songs both common and rare ones, edited them through different
softwares, and started developing the Gitabitan Archive software.

What is the actual purpose?

1. To listen to any Rabindrasangeet, immediately just with a mouse click.

2. To get detailed information about every song.

3. To augment interest about Rabindrasangeet in the younger generation (through a media that
is compatible with the time and generation).

4. Preservation of entire Gitabitan & Rabindra Sangeet.

Your message to the readers of Ophthabuzz?

“Karmanyay wadhikarastay maa phalesu kadachanah”. I started it as my hobby and continued only being
in love with the job. I am grateful to the people that my humble effort becomes useful to them.

Vacancy Board

Optometrist Required:
One full-time optometrist for a charitable eye clinic in
Rajarhat
One part-time optometrist in the evening session in
Rajarhat.
Please contact:
Eye Foundation and Research Center
P-1 Manicktala Main Road :: H S – XII,  Scheme No: VII-M
Kolkata – 700054
Ph: 033-23550333 :: Cell: 9830157081


